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Thirty two Lambeth Labour Councillors will appear in court on 14 January
1986 charged with "wilful misconduct" for having delayed making a rate in

1985. lf they cannot prove their innocence they will each face personal
bankruptcy and disqualification from office for five years.

The "alleged" crime The real crime

I
ltRUIIT
Chair of Local Government lnformation Unit

What is the crime that these Councillors have
committed? The District Auditor, an unelected state
official appointed by the Government, has alleged that
the ratepayers of Lambeth lost money because a rate
was not set until 3rd July '1985.

Normally a rate is made by a local Council in March or
April of each year. Why did this not happen in Lambeth
in 1985? ln 1984 the Government rate-capped
Lambeth. This meant that the Council would be forced
to make large cuts in jobs and services to meet imposed
spending targets.

Labour Councillors in Lambeth were elected to
defend jobs and services. They know from their own
experience that Lambeth is one of the most deprived
Boroughs in the country. Lambeth has very high levels
of unemployment, rising by over 250% in 6 years.
Lambeth has a terrible and worsening housing crisis.
Thousands upon thousands of ordinary Lambeth
citizens exist on meagre welfare benefits. The Labour
Councillors could not impose cuts in such difficult
circumstances. lt was clear that the borough required
more resources not less to cope with increasing needs.

The real crime in Lambeth has been committed by the
Government, not Labour Councillors.

Since 1979 the Government has taken away millions
in grants to which the Borough is entitled. These grants
are paid for by the taxes of Lambeth people.

Lambeth has been forced to raise the rates because
it has lost so much of its income from the Government,
at the same time the Council has demanded the return
of the stolen money.

ln 1985 the Government tried to stop Lambeth
Councilfrom deciding how much it should spend by
imposing rate-capping.

The Government has robbed, penalised and rate-
capped the people of Lambeth to the tune of over 11 13
million.

O Celebrities meet Lambeth Councillors
to launch lhe Lambeth Fighting Fund.

The Government's attack on democracy since 1979 has been

relentless.
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The case to answer
Labour Counctllors said it was reasonable to delay

rãr.iÃg ãiãt". They did so in order to try and persuade

if'ð öo"uãrnrent to change its mind about how much

was needed to solve Lambeth's growing problems'

They asked that some of the lost 11 13 million be

returñéO to the Council. They knew best what the needs

of the Borough were. They believed that the

öo"ãtñt""t"tigr't be reaêonable and recognise these

needs too.

They even asked the Government to take part in an

inOepãnáent inquiry to establish the true facts but this

was turned down.

The Government is now planning a specific date for

il-re lãtt.g ót à rate. However in 1985 thts was not the

ð"ið. Lu'io"th Labour Councillors believed it to be quite

f 

"gáf 
to delay rate making in order to 

SOqly-Oressure 
on

thË Government, to get riore money for the people of

Lambeth.
The Labour Councillors had no control over the way

certáin Government departments withheld essential

subsidres and rates while a rate was not made'

The District Auditor based his allegations on the non-

p"VÅ"ntãithese subsidies and rates' lt is still not clear

whether Government departments can tegally withhold

these PaYments'

Why the aPPeal
must succeed

Labour councillors must go to court to prove thetr

innocence.

THEY ARE GUILTY UNTIL PROVEN INNOCENT'

The onus is unfairly on them to justify the quite

r"o¡tirnãtã decisionä they took. fhey believed they acted

ñil b";t i;teiests of tñe ratepalers arìd people of

Lambeth.

Who are the accused?
The thirtv two Labour Councillors are ordinary men and 

.

ilå=mä;ä,îiutuËt. Thev all live in the,Borough and

i;;y äo; its acute problems' They stood for the

Council in order to lmprove the appálling economic and

J*iäiåé.Jitions wrr¡ðrrthey saw and experienced every

day.

Labour Councillors in Lambeth come from a wide

cross-iect¡on of working people and represent many

ãìriãi""i ðrrtural and .oð¡ät ttäo¡tions' women and black

Ë;îË fäiåiiéniri."ntlv both in numbers and in their

responsibilities'

One or two are full time Councillors. Some are

unãmptoveO. Some have jobs and f amifies' They are all

ððÀtiO'ení aUout one thing. rney know that they took the

¡ãnt ããcision in delaying making a rate and fighting for

r-or" t".outces for the people of Lambeth'

Thev know that they have the majority support of the

o"oóid oi Lãmbeth in this campaign for a better deal for

ir," ã"tótõÀ. This has been demonstrated in local by-

äiã.t¡ónt.irley have the support of the communrty and

the workforce of the Council'

IT IS VITAL THAT THEY WIN THEIR CASE. WHY?

Labour councillors are not only f ighting for their personal

.rr¡"ãf . . . they have much t'o lose: possibly their

ñót"t and liveiihoods, certainly their positions as

ãt".t"O councillors uná theit democratic right to stand

toi ófi¡.". They face a surcharge of Ê4000 each and

disqualification from office for five years'

But much more will be lost if their appeal fails!

Much of the future of local government depends on

ilr¡i ðóurt case. The consequences for councils in the

i"tt ór iÀ" .ountry will be profound Local councillors

Wi Oã int¡miOateá into obeying the dictatorship of

å"nttár Oóu"tnment' lf theystãnd up to the Government

,n oiOãtio O"fend the peopte they represe-nt they will be

äiil 
"t 

úã"Oed law breakers or, like the GLC and

métiopotitan councils be abolished altogether'

lf Labour Councillors in Lambeth lose, then central

Covãinment wrll have dramatically increased its power

over the lives of ordinarY PeoPle'

However, if they win a great victory wrll have been

u.'f,iãu"O tor tocaidemociacy and the right of ordinary

óáôpf" to control and elect their local councillors'

They
oppos¡t

deserve to
ion to a Govern

win and to exPre
ment intent o

ss their democrat¡c
n destroy¡ng

everythin they stand for.

THESE COUNCILLORS DESERVE SUPPORT
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O Sharon Atkin, 34, is a full time Councillor who has represented Town
Hall Ward since 1984. She is married with a 16 year old son Neil. As well as
being Chair of Amenity Services and Vice-Chair of the Police Committee
within the Council she is also Chair of the Alcoholic Counselling Service and
Chair of the National Labour Party Black Section.

She stood as a Councillor to serve those in the community who are unable
to speak for themselves and to improve the quality of life for the people of
Lambeth both socially and economically.

Of the surcharge threat she says "As a full time Councillor my income has
been halved, if we lose the case I would therefore be bankrupted and
probably lose my home".

O Janet Boateng, is a busy mother of four, who has represented Oval
Ward since May 1 982. At Lambeth she is Chair of Social Services and she is
also a member of the Association of Metropolitan Authorities' Social Services
Committee. Outside the Town Hall she is active in the Anti-Apartheid
Movement, the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament and the ACER Project.

She joined the Council to try and alleviate hardship and poverty in the
Borough and is particularly concerned to represent the interests of black
people. lf she is disqualified this right will be denied her.

O Mike Bright, 35, an officer of the lnner London Education Authority
and member of NALGO represented Larkhall Ward between1974 and 1985.
He served as Chair of Amenity Services, Vice-Chair of Planning and Vice-
Chair of Housing. For recreation Mike enjoys spending time with his wife and
baby, listening to music and D-l-Y.

Mike says that when he joined the Council much of Lambeth's housing was
derelict; "l have tried to improve conditions for people living in the Borough
and provide decent public facilities." For this he now faces surcharge which
could deprive him and his young family of their livelihood and even their
home.

u

O Des Atkinson, 29, is a computer analyst/programmer who was
elected for Stockwell Ward in 1984. He has been Vice-Chair of Social

Services since May 1985 and is a member of ASTMS. He enjoys cycling,
skydiving and belongs to Lambeth Age Concern, the Alcoholics Counselling

Service and the Corgi Model Club.

He became a Councillor to try and improve housing and services to the
people of Lambeth. The threatened surcharge could bankrupt him and mean

the loss of his car but will also cramp his ability to fight social injustice.

O B¡ll Bowring, 36, has been a barrister sinc e 1974 and a Councillor for
Angell Ward since 1978. He is married with a daughter Jessica aged 8. He
fills his spare time fellwalking, studying Russian language and literature and

writing book reviews for newspapers.

Three years working as a volunteer legaladviser in the Brixton Advice
Centre in Railton Boad convinced him he should stand for office and fight

poverty in the Borough. Now when progress is beginning to be made he fears
it will all be halted because disqualification will remove thirty two committed

Councillors.

Ultimately bankruptcy will mean Bill may lose his livelihood which will have
a devastating effect on his family life.
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O Dorothy Ayres was elected for Tulse Hill Ward in 1978. She is now
retired but still very active on the Council and in the community. She was
Chief Whip in the period 1983-84 and she is also a member of the Social
Services Committee taking a special interest in services for the disabled. Her
outside interests include travel and campaigning for Peace and Nuclear
Disarmament.

lf she is surcharged and disqualified she will no longer be able to use her
position as a Councillorto help disabled people in the borough and campaign
for the rights of pensioners. She will also be prevented from standing in the
election for the new lnner London Education Authority in 1986.
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O Stephen Bubb, 32, was elected for Clapham Town Ward in 1 982. He
works as a Negotiation Off icer for the National Union of Teachers. He is also
the Chief Whip of the Council and the Chair of both the Health Committee
and the Lambeth Board for the Disabled.

Outside the Council he is a J.P. in the lnner London Juvenile's Court and
a member of C.N.D. and the West Lambeth Health Authority.

He has been an active Labour Party member for many years and it was a
natural progression for him to stand forthe localcouncil. He stood to ensure
that the Labour Party's commitment to improving services in Lambeth is
carried out.

"lf I am surcharged and disqualified from office it will nOt only have an
adverse financial effect on me personally but it will prevent me from doing
what local people have elected me to do as their representative. Bate-
capping is undemocratic. "

O I rma Critchlow, a local community worker has represented Ferndale
Ward since 1 984 and does not wish to reveal her age! Since being elected to
the Council she has gone on to become Vice-Chair of the Town Planning
Committee and the first Chair of the recently formed Education Sub-
committee. Her "off-duty" interests include spending time with her large
family, choral singing and the Pentecostalchurch.

lrma says that she became a Councillor "To challenge racism and
deprivation and so that the voice of black people could be heard on the
political scene". lf lrma is disqualified from off ice that voice could be lost, and
not only in Lambeth - one of lrma's ambitions is to become the first elected
black member of the lnner London Education Authority.

O Len Hammond, +0, has been a member of the Labour Party for 25
years and has represented St. Martin's Ward since May 1971 . He is a British
Telecom Engineer and a member of the National Communications Union.

He is Vice-Chair of Lambeth's Economic Activity and Employment
Committee.

"l decided to become a Councillor so that I could dedicate my efforts to
resolving many of the problems I saw around me. The annoying thing about
the threatened surcharge is that it will frustrate years of hard work".

O Helen Crossfield,sz, was first elected to the Council in 1982 for
Angell Ward. Her Council positions include being the Chair of the Women's
Right's Committee and the council representative on the lnner London
Education Authority, Helen works as a telephone order line worker for
Freeman's mail order company in Clapham. Helen is an active member of

C.N.D. and lists her hobbies and interests as knitting, films and going towine
bars.

Helen entered local politics because she believes it is important to havè

more women involved in decision making. Further, Helen is strongly
committed to opposing government cuts in Lambeth, a poor inner city area
that needs more money.

Helen states that the effect of being surcharged will be to strengthen her

resolve to fight penny pinching Tory policies and to see the return of a Labour
Government as the only way to improve conditions in Lambeth.

.#ll
,/(ft

O Noel Hannon, 41, worksforthe postoffice and is asingle parentwith
one daughter. Noelwas elected as a Councillor in Vassall Ward in 1982. His
council duties include being Vice-Chair of Health and Consumer Services.
Outside of politics Noel's interests are theatre, literature and music' He is
also a member of the Union of Communication Workers and the Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament.

Noel was spurred on to enter local government to defend the people of
Lambeth from the Thatcher onslaught.

Financially being surcharged would bring hardship upon himself and his
young daughter. Politically, being surcharged would strengthen Noel's
iesolve to oppose present Tory policies and their disastrous effects on the
Borough.
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O Kathy Connelly, 29, comes from a "wonderful" family and works for
a project giving advice and assistance to people living rough on the streets.
She won Bishops Ward from the Liberals in 1984. She is a member of ACTSS

and her Council duties include being Vice-Chair of Community Affairs and
the Women's Rights Committee.

"Because I live and have worked in Lambeth both paid and voluntary and
know the area so well I thought I could represent the working class

community in Bishops. I'm a fighter, but I will hide my plastic earings and
jewellery just in case I get surcharged and made bankrupt."
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O Amelda lnyang, 41, is a popular local Councillor who has lived in
Lambeth for the past 21 years and currently represents Stockwell Ward. She

is an extremely energetic woman, has three children and is Chair of the
Council's Management Services Committee and she works full-time as a

personnel officer. ln her "spare" time Amelda is a JP and governor of two
local schools.

Amelda's election to the Council came out of her involvement with the
community sector in Lambeth. As a founder member of Black Cultural

Archives she has worked particularly closelywith local black groups and has
sought to increase black representation on the council. Amelda is angered
by the prospect of being surcharged and disqualif ied simply for representing

the interests of Lambeth's people. "My own house in on the line," she says
"but nothing could stop me from doing what I know is right."

O EIsie Horstead, 59, is the Treasurer of a University lnstitute. She
was elected councillor in '1971 and now represents Oval Ward. She is a
member of the Association of University Teachers and has been a member
of the lnner London Education Authority since 1971 , where she was Chief
Whip 1973-82. She is Vice-Chair of Lambeth's Management Services
Committee and her interests are English Literature, Psychology and
Political Theory.

Her reason for entering local government? "As a convinced Socialist I

wished to be part of a Labour Council which I hoped would improve the
quality of life for the electorate of Lambeth, in particular for the
underprivileged ".

O Ted Knight, 52, is full-time Leader of the Council, a member of
ASTMS and representative for Ferndale Ward since 1g74. When he has time
his main interest is Labour history.

He entered local government because the needs of the Borough cried out
for the kind of positive action which was lacking at that time.

As a full-time politician he says the personal effects of being debarred f rom
public office are fairly obvious. He doesn't own a house or many possessions
and says that if the Tories rob him of the little he does have they can't rob him
or Lambeth of the justice of the cause he has fought for.

10

O Vince Leon, 57 years old, was elected to Vassall Ward in 1982. As a
bus conductor, but now currently unemployed, he's still a member of the T &
GWU. ln his role as Chair of Community Affairs Vince does a lot of work with

the black community and voluntary groups in Lambeth. He is also governor
of a local school. ln his spare time Vince enjoys travelling and going to watch

cricket with his son.

He joined the Council to provide much needed representation for local
black people and to contribute to the community as a whole. As he has
recently been made redundant Vince describes the possible effects of

surcharge as "absolutely disastrous, . . . a terrible blow when all I've ever
wanted to do is to help people in need".

O Lloyd Leon, 47,is afull-time Councillor and the Mayor of Lambeth for
1985-86. Lloyd was elected for Herne Hill Ward in 1982. Since then, Lloyd
has been the Vice-Chair of Public Services Committee, the Deputy Mayor of
Lambeth (1984-85) and as Mayor is currently an ex-officio member of all
Council Committees.

Lloyd lists his hobbies and interests as sports and current affairs. Lloyd is
also a member and the current Chair, of Brixton Domino and Social Club in
Coldharbour Lane.

Lloyd entered local government to make a contribution to the community
and to try to help improve the standard and quality of life for local people.

Lloyd believes that being surcharged would have a "devastating" effect
on his life.

d

O Gordon Ley, 45, has been a Councillor for Princes Ward since 1982
and owns a popular greengrocer's shop in the famous Lambeth Walk.
Gordon is married with three children and takes a strong interest in the local
community. On the Council Gordon is the Chair of the Police Committee.
Outside the Council he is a member of the West Lambeth Health Authority,
Princes Community Centre and the Kennington Co-op.

Gordon entered local government because he believed he could make a
positive contribution to the quality of life of the people living in the Borough.

For Gordon, surcharge would mean the loss of his shop in Lambeth Walk,
which has been in his family's hands since 1925. The shop employs eight
local people all of whom would be sacked if Gordon was made bankrupt. He
thinks that the District Auditor should not have the power to renrove
democratically elected councillors.
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O Christine McGrofY, 48,has been a Councillor for Larkhall since
November 1984 and is a member of ACTSS. She is a casino card room
manager who enjoys reading, driving and other people's lives! She is Vice-
Chair of Constructron Services and the Women's Unit, and she is also Chair
of Stockwell District Housing Committee. Outside the Council she is a
member of the Socialist Education Association and also the Friends of
Larkhall Adventure Playground.

The reasons she became a Councillor? "l enjoy interfering in other
people's lives - to the good I hope! I want to improve the living conditions of
the people of Lambeth."

As Christine has no assets the surcharge would be a long term burden that
she would f ind "distressing ". After a year on the council aïl her hard work will
"have been frustrated and made sterile".

O Patrick Newman,38, a managementconsultantforthe BBC is Chair
of Lambeth's Public Services Committee. Previously a Councillor in West
Sussex he was elected to represent St. Martins in 1982. His interests include
cricket, films and music.

Lambeth is one of the most deprived inner city areas in the country and
when Patrick moved here he was determined to do something to provide
better conditions for local people. "l'm now responsible for all the basic, dull
but necessary services like road maintenance and refuse collection, sewers
and cemeteries, " he said, " l can't understand why we're being taken to court
- all I've done is to try to the best of my ability to improve those services and
serve the people who elected me."

t\

O John O'Malley, 46, works part-time as a Law Centre advice worker,
is an active member of his trade union ACTSS and has represented Clapham
Town since 1984. He is married with three daughters. Apart from his work as
Chair of the Town Planning Committee John is interested in educational
issues (serving as a governor for two local schools) and campaigning for
peace with CND.

He sees his election to the council as "a logical step after many years of
involvement with the local community especially working on projects in the
inner city."

Surcharge poses the threat of severe f inancial hardship, but John is more
worried about disqualif ication which would prevent him f rom carrying out the
work that local people elected him to do. He pledges, however, that he will
remain politically active whatever happens, and help in the localcommunity
in whatever way he can.

O John McPherson Quinn, 62, is an engineer by profession, and is
married with seven children and ten grandchildren. "Jock" is one of Labour's
longest serving Councillors, being elected for Oval Ward in 1974. During that
time he has served on a wide variety of council committees, and is currently
a member of the Management Services sub-committee. ln addition to his
council duties he is also an active member of the A.U.E.W.

"Jock" entered local government to improve the services and conditions
for the people of Lambeth.

Jock will soon be retiring. The financial penalties of being surcharged
would be disastrous for both himself and his wife. ln addition, Jock says "The
loss of the right to be a local Councillor would leave a large gap in my life that
would be difficult to fill".
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O Graham Norwood, 29, was elected to serve as a Councillor for
AngellWard in 1982. ln addition to his full-time job as a journalist for the BBC,
he is the current Deputy Leaderof the Council (1985-6) and was Chair of the
Town Planning Committee (1984-5). As well as his councilduties, he is also

a member of the National Union of Journalists, CND and the Labour
Committee on lreland. Despite "antagonising" Tory Councillors his other

interests are films, books and taking his dogs for a walk in the park.

He entered local government in order to put socialism into practice by
shifting power and services to a local level to benef it the people of Lambeth.

Being surcharged would mean financial hardship for himself and his family.
But it would also strengthen his resolve to continue theirfight. "lf it is a crime

to fight injustice, poverty and inequality then I plead guiltyl"
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O Kevin Moore, 31 , representative for LarkhallWard, works for nearby
Southwark Council as a planner, bringing useful experience for his position
as Chair of Lambeth's Construction Services Committee. Kevin's spare time
activities are diverse: he holds membership of the London Cycling Campaign
and the British Cuba Resource Centre and also enjoys films, eating, drinking

and travel.

Kevin entered local government in 1978 out of a particular interest in

housing and a desire to improve the quality of life for people in the Borough.
"l think local people should have more say in the decisions that affect them"
he says, but " lf disqualif ied then surely we can no longer claim to have local

democracy in Britain".

12
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O Ken Phipp, 52, was Councillor for Tulse Hitt Ward from 1978 until
August 1985 when he left the Borough to go and live in Lowestoft, where he
is a political organiser. He was Vice Chair of Housing and Chair of Housing
Management (1978-9) and Chair of Construction Services. He was Chair of
Clapham District Housing from 1979-1982 and also Secretary of Norwood
Labour Party.

"l decided to become a Councillor because there was a desperate need for
a radical change in the Borough of Lambeth. The Borough had tremendous
problems that needed sorting out, I wanted to help. Now the threat of
surcharge could have an absolutely catastrophic effect on my life".

O Jo Sinclair, 38, has represented Ferndale Ward as a Councillor since
1982. Joworks as aTrade Union Research Officerforthe General, Municipal
and Boiler Makers Union (GMBATU), of which she is a member. Jo is the
Chair of Clapham District Housing Committee and the Economic Activity and
Employment Committee. Her heavy commitment to council duties has left
very little time for hobbies or interests outside politics. Jo is a member of Anti-
Apartheid and the National Council for Civil Liberties.

Jo entered local government in an effort to stop government cuts in locai
jobs and services and to try and do something about the terrible
unemployment in the Borough. Jo believes that being surcharged will be
"disastrous" for her personally but that the effect on local government and
democracy will be even worse.

tga>
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O Joan Walley, 36, combines being a fulltime Counciilor with looking
after her two sons Daniel and Tom. She is a member of ACTSS and has
represented Herne Hill since 1982. As Chair of the Health and Consumer
Services Committee she has little free time, but enjoys music, swimming and
local history. she is also a member of the socialist Health Association and
CND.

"l became a Councillor to do whatever I can to improve the health and
welfare of local people by using my efforts to help provide jobs, a good
environment and better local services."

"My biggest fear of the surcharge is for the domestic security of my
children. lt is important that the threat is met by financial and political support
from the Labour movement".

O Frank Quenault, 57, has represented Vassal Ward since 1962. He's
held many offices on the Council including Deputy Whip and Vice-Chair of

Amenity Services, and between 1978 and 1979 he served as Lambeth's
Mayor. An electrician by trade Frank is a member of the EETPU who is also

interested in photography, amateur radio and listening to broadcasts from
overseas.

Frank has spent the last 23 years in local government "because I care
about people and the environment we live in as any caring Christian should.
However, he feels that being a Councillor is an increasingly "uphill struggle"

to representthe interests of the localcommunity against central government.
lf surcharged Frank and his wife will be in debt for the rest of their lives, but
what is worse, he says, is that he will be prevented from helping the people

of Vassal for whom he has worked for so long.

.;P
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O Terry Rich, 32, was elected to represent Bishops Ward in 1982. He is
a Neighbourhood Advice Worker and an active member of Westminster
NALGO. He has two young children. He is currently Chair of the Housing
Management Sub-committee and was Vice- Chair of the Town Planning
Committee. His outside interests include photography and membership of
the Anti-Apartheid Movement.

Disqualification and surcharge will dramatically effect his life. His most
serious worry is what bankruptcy will mean for his children. But apart from
this disqualification will mean allCouncillors in the future will be intimidated
by a Government which ignores the democratic rights of local people.

O Hazel Smith, 31, has represented St. Martins Ward on the council
since 1982. She is employed as a policy advisor in the GLC's Women's Unit.
Hazel has been the Chair of Housing in Lambeth since 1983 and because of
her housing responsibilities and generalwork as an active Councillor, she

has little time left for hobbies or interests outside of politics.

Hazel's commitment to socialism and to improving the conditions of
working class people motivated her to enter local government. ln 1978 she
was elected as a Labour Councillor on to Colchester Borough Council and

moved to Lambeth in 1981.

The Prospect of being surcharged is a double blow to Hazel since not only
may she be fined and disqualified from office but she will also lose her job

when the GLC is abolished in 1986.

However, Hazel refuses either to be silenced or intimidated by this Tory
Government.

-/ ^-\
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The following support the stand made by the
thirty two Lambeth Councillors and by their

donations have helped to fund this publication.
Cllr. John Austin-\i1/alker (Leader of Greenwich

Council)
Cllr. Diane Ãbbot
Älcoholic Recovery Project ACTSS Shop
Ängell Ward Labour Party
Ãnimal Nigrhtlife

Billy Bragg
CIlr. Linda Bellos
Gary Burrows
David Blunkett (Leader of Sheffield City CounciÌ,

Labow Party NEC)
Tony Banks MP
Cllr. Glen Barnham
Cllr..A,nna Bowman
CIlr. John Bryan
Cllr. Tim Bar.nett
Richard Balfe (MEP)
Paul Bower (Co-ordinator Red Wedqe)

The Communards
City Limits Magazine
Lincoln Crawford
Dave Clark
Roger Clews
Chris Corbett
Ãmanda Caulfield
Ray Chant
Cllr. Keva Coombes (Leader Merseyside County

Council)

Phyllis Dunipace
J. R. Davies
Tim Davies

Robert Elms
Edinburgh Labour Group

Forest Hill Radio Cars
Danny Friedman
Malcolm Forbes
Peter Fagan
John Fraser MP
Steve French

Greenwich CLP
Grants Monitoring Team, Women's Committee

Suppon Unit (GLC)
Cllr. Bernie Grant (Leader of Haringey Council)
Greenwich Labour Group

Lesley Hammond
Nick Hazlewood
Kate Harrison
Paul Hughes
Stuart Holland MP
Hampstead and Hiqhgate CLP
Cllr. Margaret Hodge (Leader of Isling:ton Council)
Kevin Harris

Pete Jenner
Chris Jefferys
Jake Jackson

Cllr. Peter Kahn
Cllr. Brian Kelly

Lambeth Trades Council
Lambeth NUT
Rich Linton

tarkhall Ward Labour Party (Vauxhall CLP)
I¡ambeth TUC Unemployment Centre
Lambeth Trades Union Resource Centre
London Labour Briefing
Labour Herald

Mark Miwurdz
Des Mclernon
Dave Morgan
Cllr. Steven Marsling
CIIr. John McDonnell
Cllr. Narendra MakharLji
Cllr. Danny McCarthy
Diana Morris
Frances Morrell (I'eader of Inner London Education

,4uthority)
Joan Maynard MP

Norwood Labour Party Young Socialists
Norwood CLP
Newington Branch (Peckham CLP)
Mark Neuman
David Nellist MP

Helen O'Reilly
Cllr. Brian O'Sullivan

Porky the Poet
Russell Profitt
Sendra Plummer
Catherine Pearson
George Page
.A,nne Pettifor

The Ritzy Cinema
Donald Ross
Cllr. Tony Ritchie (Leader of Southwark Council)
Jo Richardson MP

Lesley Seary
Streatham Labour Party Black Section
Streatham Labour Party Young Socialists
Streatham CLP
St. Martins Branch Labour Pariy (Norwood CLP)
Mark Stone
J. D. Shrapnell
South/St. Leonards Branch Labour Party

(Streatham CLP)
Cllr. Graham Stringer (Leader of Manchester

City Council)
Ä.rthur Scargill (President of the National Union

of Mineworkers)
Dennis Skinner MP

Mike Tichelar
Greg Tucker
TGWU (v208)
Joan Twelves

Vauxhall CLP
Tony Vetters
CIlr. Keith Veness
Cllr. Valerie Veness

Hank ]tr/angford
Brian Watts
Cllr. Deidre Wood
Liz ÏVhite
Rachael Webb
Paul Windust
Cllr. Dave Wetzel
Heather Wetzel

lài-

O Matthew Warburton, 36, is a localgovernment officer and works
for the GLC. He has represented Tulse Hill Ward since 1978. He is a member
of NALGO and says that politics is his main interest. At present he is the Chair
of the Labour Group on Lambeth Council.

He became a Councillor to be able to dedicate all his efforts to improving
the conditions of "ord¡nary people in Lambeth". Besides being much poorer
if the District Auditor succeeds in surcharging him he particularly regrets the
possibility of disqualification which will make him powerless to fight for the
needs of the Borough.

.l'Êå;-

OPat Williams, 65, and representative for Town Hall Ward since 1982
is one of Lambeth's best known and best loved Councillors. As Mayor in

1984-5 and Deputy Mayor in 1985-6 she has become a familiar figure around
the Borough, being the first Councillor with a disability to hold these offices.

Pat uses a wheelchair to get around and has spent much of her life working ¡¡
with community groups for people with disabilities, in an attempt to challenge
the discrimination and oppression of an able bodied world. As a senior citizen
on a pension, surcharge would bring acute financial hardship for Pat but as

she says "What saddens me most deeply is that I will no longer be able to
use my pos¡tion as a Counc¡llor to help fellow disabled people in the

Borough".
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Lambeth Nalgo rtands wlth the Labour Gounclltors agalnst ratocapplng.

FICTIT FOR JOES AÌ(D SER YICES O

srîP ntE r0Ry rAKE-0yER !

DEFEIID ¿OCA¿ DEITlOCRACY .

I

I

I

sr0P rilE saRcilâR0E !

Lambeth Joint Trade Unions wish
Lambeth Labou r Cou ncillors success
with their forthcoming High Court
Appeal against surcharge and in their
fight to defend iobs, services and local
democracy.

Room 194,
TheTown HallLambeth
London SW2lRW
274 7722 ext 2001/2010

NOR\ilOODCI,P
STREATHAMCTP

VA r cI,P

THE TAMBETH TABOUR PÄ,RTIES

SALUTE THE STAND TAJ(EN BY

THEIR THIRTY TWO COUNCILTORS

AND PTEDGE THEIR CONTINUING

SUPPORT.

I

PAYMENT DETAILS: LAMBETH FIGHT¡NG FUND

Please send donations to: Lambeth Fighting Fund,
Lambeth Town Hall, London SW2 1RW

CHEQUES ETC. SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLETO:
'The Lambeth Fighting Fund'

LAMBETH
Fighting fund
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' Though an Act of Parliament can abolish the GLC,
it can't abolish the wishes of Londoners to have their
own elected authority..

Not now not ever.

And because there's no time like the present for
thinking about the future, the GLG is undertaking
a research project into the likely options a new
government for London could take.

Typically, it's based on the views and opinions of
Londoners - from professional organisations to
voluntary bodies to individuals alike.

Which means we'd like to hear from you. WeU
welcome any comments, be they criticisms or
suggestions.

To help you, we've put together a special leaflet.

1

Ittells you how London has been run in the past, how it
is run now and how it could be run in the future.

To obtain the leaflet, simply send off the coupon.
But do give it some thought. After all, it is your future
we're talking about.

FUTURE OF LONDON'S GOVERNMENT
Please send me a leaflet to
NAME

ADDRESS

Send to: London Research Project DG/FLG, Room 89,

F":::F:Iii?i::::'- GLC
¡nÀÞ.irreE5.olerrh,.equ¡dèßr.nr.d¡ WOfkingfOf LOndOn

WHO'SOFFERI
YOUASAY IN

REGOVERNMENTAFUTU
LONDON.

GUESS

Published by Lambeth Fighting Fund
Produced by Labour Movement Services (TU).
Designed by Brian Nugent. Cartoons by Peter Spath and Tony Hall.
Printed by Shadowdean Ltd. (TU).


